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AGENDA ITEM 60

QUESTION OF TI{E PEACEFUL USE OF OITTER SPACE (continued.)

(") THE BANNTNG oF TIfi usE oF cosMrc spACE FOR MTLTTARY PURPOSES, THE ELil'fiNATroN

OF FOREIGN MILITARY BASES ON THE TEFRITORIES OF ONHER COUNTRIES AND

IMERNATIONAL CO-OPENATION IN TIffi STUDY OF COS}IIC SPACE;

(O) pROcBAt\ME FOR INTERNATIOI\AL CO-OPEBATION IN TIm FIELD 0F OUTER SPACE

Mr. ZORIN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation from

Russian) i The discussion which has taken place in the First Conmittee on the

question of the use of cosmic space for peaceful purposes has clearly shown what

positicns bave been assumed by the vari ous delegaticns in this impcrtant question

in the natter of the peaeeful settlement of the prcblens of the world.

The members of the Committee have also had. the opportunity carefully to
examine both the proposal of the Soviet Union (AfC.J ff .Zf p) and. the proposal

of the United. States and other Powers (tfC.tfl,.ZZO). It has become clear, as

a result of all this, that one group of countries would" be in favour of the

draft resolution subrnitted by the Soviet Union, and some other countries would.

prefer the draft resolution defended. by the United. States and. a group of other

countries.
It seems to us to be usefulreven at this juncture , to consider the

prelininary balance sheet oi the d.iscussion in ord.er to facilitate seeking a

nutual_y acceptable decision of the problem und.er d:iscusgion.

The Soviet d.elegation wishes, first of aII, to note with satisfaction that

in the course of the discussion there was complete unanimity in recognizing that

cosmic space must be used for peaceful purposes. The Soviet t-nion has unequivocally

stated that it was prepared to conclude inmediately an agreement which would

provide for the banning of the use of cosmic space for military purposes, and

wou1d. ensure broad international co-operation in the use and. study of the cosmic

space for peaceful purposes. I'ie are quite agreeable also, as was stated by many

representatives, that aIL nations, Iarge and snall, ar"e interested i-n using cosmic

space for the purpose of the further progress of hunanity.
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At the same time, the Soviet delegation consid,ers it essentj-al to stress

that the problem of the use of outer space, the importance of which has been

stressed in such an eloquent manner here, requires a very sober approach which

would exclude any pursuit of high-sound.ing sentences which, as history has taught
us, frequently are being used. for covering up very d.own-to-earth raatters and

selfish calculations.
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l-lthough the representative of the United States, Senator Johnson, stated-

yesterday that
"Men who have worlced cl-oselX together to reach the stars are not IikeIy to

descend together into the depths of war and desolationr', (g/C,t/pV.986,B.21)

we have so far been unable to transport oursel-ves into the starry space and to

leave behind on our planet all the vices of the past and present. lie can entlrely

agree with Senator Johnson and with the representatives of many other countries

when they say that it is necessary to achieve compJ-ete co-operation among all
the countries in the solution of this highly important and topieal problem, the

study and the use of cosmic space for peaceful purposes. This corresponds to the

whole of the pattern of the foreign policy of the Soviet Union. But sincere

and candid co-operati-on must talce into account the interests of all the parties

concerned and must exclude a unilateral approach to any problem. Once this has

been done, then, in tbe examination of the problem of the use of cosmie space

for peaceful purposes, it tilI not be possible to overlook the very real fact

that atomj.c and hydrogen weapons may be directed to their targets by means of

intercontinental missiles, medium and short range rockets and simp1e bombing by

aviation. That is vhy the prohibition of the use of cosmic space for military
purposes -- and tbis has been referred to on nu[erous occasions in our

discussions -- without taking a d.ecision on tbe question of the use of military
bases on foreign territories is d.efinitely of a unilateral character. Such a

decision would obviously be convenient for certain countries to which it provides

unil-ateral benefits. But it cannot be acceptable to other countries at whose

expense such decisions and measures wil-l. be taken.

At the very beginning of the diseussion, ve spoke in detail on this subject.

It has nov become quite clear that the United. States and the countries supporting
i* nn* ^n'l-' rin ra* qnvoo tn qrrnnnrt tho Snrr'ict nrnnoqals- whioh take into aeeotlrw v'+r *- ^rot agree to support the Soviet proposals, which take into account

the interests of both sides in the question of the banning of the use of cosmic

space for military purposes, but al.so are not prepared at this stage to consider

this problem on a concrete basis.
Although Mr, Lodge, in his statement on L1 November, had confirmed the

preparedness of the United- States to embark upon a serious discussicn of the

aspects of disarnament d.ealing with cosmic space, he stated at the same time:
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"But candor compels us to admit that agreement on the dlsanr-enrent aspects
of outer space lies in tkre future." (tr/C.l-lpV.g\r-, Bage-ZZ)

Later, in referring to a statement made by iulr. Du11es, the iecretary of State
of the United- States, on l-8 September, Mr. Iodge ad.d,ed":

ttl'tre cannot avait a ccmprehensive disarmament agreement... Now is the tinoe

to promote progra&mes of international co-operation 1n the peaeeful uses

of outer space.. .". (r!ia. )

Thus the representative of the United. States has made it cl-earl-y understood
that at the present time the United. States is not prepared to examine concrete
problems connected with prohibiting the use of cosmic space for nilitary purposes
and has placed. as its principle task the consideration of subjects of purely
international co-operation in the field of the use and the study of cosmic space

for peaceful purposes,
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This is also the merning of the draft resolut'ion introduced by the

united- states and some of the otller countries. ;\nd the question which arises

is the follonlng: !trhy is tire United- States, vhich only 3 year ago had advanced

the problem of the b:rnning of the use of cosmic space for military purposes as

en acutc problem at the time, nov postponing the examination of that problem?

Vhat is the point? The soviet d-elegation believes that the re'r'sons for the

a1-be::a,tj-on in the posltlon of the United States on this matter in the past

year can be boiled. dovn to tlro basic ones. In the first instance the united- states

h-,s lost its taste for the discussion of the question of the rnllitary uses of

nnsmi.- sDree since the sovlet union rel.ted- thls question to the probrem of

the llquidrtion of foreign milj.t-Lry b:-]ses on other count::iest territories

The American military bases on foreign territories are at the present moment

not only an important aspect of the vhole of the military policy of the

United- States but they are also an extremely irnportant'weapon in their nilitary

domination of a Latge number of countries on various continents of the earth'

The argument advanced here by Mr. Lod.ge in defense of the American military

bases abtoad cannot really convince anyone; indeed, Mr. Lodge could not find-

anything more convincing 'co say than to state that the numerous military bases

of the united- states on foreign territories j-n the neighbourhood- of the frontiers

of tbe soviet union and- of the other soci-alist countries are intend'ed- purely

for defensive purposes, allegeday, and do not threaten anyone' understand'ing

apparently that sueh a sta-betlcn"b does not sound convincing- enough, Mr' Lodge'

has end.eavoured to support it by saying that these bases vere created with the

consent of the countries concerneil, and that at the first request on the part

ofthoseGovern:nentstheUnitedStatesvil]-teavethesebases.
The reasons for the airbases and- rocket-launching pads as well as mj-litary

and. naval bases on foreign territories are quite eroquentry discussed- in the

Congress of the United- States. Thus Senator Fulbright, on 12 June l!JB' as

1,.\, m'.v reatl in the Congressionar Record of 20 June 1958, stated in the Senate

of the United- States:
,,Now ve have approximately Z'lJ ptr:ncipal rnilitary bases, and if we

take into acccunt poi-nts r.,rbere ve have Americans located at this present

momentorvhichtheycanirnmediatelyoccupy--andtbeyarelocatedin
thi r^f.rr-one countries aII together -- then there vill be more than
vsr& vJ v--!

lr4OO such points. The contribution to these bases' apart from the

expenses und-er upkeep, are of the order of 1'? billion"'
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And" then l'{r. Fulbright went on to say that "The. whole of the vor}d. knows

that our rnilitary bases constitute a threat to the Soviet Union." This is the
statement of a lead.ing funerican statesman vho frankly expressed lrhat, incirlcntally,
ve rll happen to be saying here, that the railitary bases are a threat to tlr:
Soviet Union and. the other socialist countries.

rrs for the statement mad-e by It{r. Lodge to the effect that the American
militpmr hqqoc i.n Other cOuntri.eS are Created_ vith the cOnSent of thOSe COUntrieS,

if ve familarize ourselves r,rith the facts it is quite easy to realize that the
United- States f::equently has foisted- and- forced. its bases on o-bher countries -

by using vari-ous forms of pressure, by using for that purpose, anong other things,
the difficult financlal and- economic conditions of certain countries.

In speaking here 1n d.efense of the policy of creating Arnerican bases on

foreign territories, the representative of Spain is of course avare that the

Goverr:ment of Spain was forced- to agree to the demands of the United- States

regard,lng the construction of American military bases on Spani-sh territory
not from such noble motives as have been mentioned to us here" The newspaper

The New York Tirnes quite frankly r,rrote about that on I JuIy L958. The

representative of Spain is invited to read that paper. I quote it:
"I,lhen we offered- to Spain, in the for:n of economic and- military

assistance- approximately one billion dollars, in fact this r,las a pa;nnent

for the right to construct bases.tt

In this very influential organ of the American Press it vas also stated
that the United- States had- offered to the Philippines new funds and credits
to the extent of $ZBOTOOOTOOO in exchange for a requirement on the part of the

United- States that they Lease nev locations for American military bases and.

American bombers.

A number of countries are openly end.eavouring to have the United" States

remove its military bases located on the territories of those eountries.

The people of M. rocco, Iceland-, Japan and other countries are protesting against

the maintenance of American rnil-itary bases and they are demanding that these

ho 'l i nrri Antad And yet this cannot be accomplished so easily. Although

Mr. T.n,toa hnq :resured us that the Unlted- States is prepared. to leave irrunediatell'

nilitary bases in other countries as soon as they are requested to do so.
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Eut it is well-knor,.rn to all that the Governnent of Morocco has already for a

long tine been demand.ing the liquid.ation of American mllitary bases 1n Morocco.

The Prime Minister of l4orocco, in JuIy of this year -- and this vas published

in the Tunisian newspalper'rlthctlon" -- stated as follows! "The American

bases vere created- vithout the consent of Morocco and vithout our participation in
them. Therefore we do not recognize these bases."

Tod.ay the fimerican Radlo announced that the Government of lt{orocco is
demanding the lmmediate liquid.ation of all American military bases; and" yet

up to now the United. States has still not liquid.ated- its bases in Morocco.
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The policy of the United. States is aimed. at maintaining and- even broad-ening

the United- States network of military bases. Only recently, The New York Times

wrote that the principal purpose of United. States d.iplomacy in the next few years

would. be the maintenance of the existing bases abroad and continuous negotiations
aimed at modernizing these establishments. It is precisely for that purpose that
the United" States does not wish even to discuss the Soviet Union proposals on the
banning of the use of cosmic space for nilitarY purposes, since those proposa.ls

provide for the simultaneous liguidation of military bases on foreign territorj-es.
That is the first reason for the d-ifference in the United. States position in this
rnatter.

There is another reason why the United. States does not agree with the
Soviet Union proposals. At present, it is apparent that the United- States is not
at all interested. in any international agreement to ban the military use of cosmic

space and to establish internati:na} control over rockets. For the last few days,

there have been statements casting some light on the reasons for the lack of d-esire

on the part of the United- States to concl-ude any sueh international- agreement at
this stage.

The Unitecl States representative, Mr. Lodge, stated quite frankly to this
Comnittee that the United- States is not now pre'oared- to diseuss the substance of
the question of an agreement on the d,isarmament aspects of the item on cosmic space.

In that respect, the New York Herald Tribune stated. that Roy Johnson, Directcr of the
Research Frojects Division of the United. States Department of Defense, had issued a

warning against the inmediate eonclusion of any internatlonal agreements on the

regulation and control of cosmic space, stating that such agreements should- not be

conclud.ed. until the United- States had obtained- more information on the military
problems which itwouldhave to face. The newspaper pointed out that IIr. Johnsonts

statement had been approved. by the Pentagon and- the State Department and. ind.icated.

that it considered- that the statement reflected the position of the United- States

Government on the question of controlling cosmic space.

fn a Press conference held on L1 November -- only a few days ago -- the
sonrotc,rrr nf rafslse of the United. States, Mr, ivlcElroy, stated that the United- ljtates

at tire present time was stressing the aeceleration of the prcduction of

intercontinental batlistic missiles, rn view of the vulnerability of the bases
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situated. near the frontiers of the Soviet Union. At the same time, the Secretary

of Defense explained- that this wculd" not weaken United. States efforts aimed at

deploying medium-rangb rockets at European bases.

Finatly, in tire issue of The New York Times published- on Sunday, 16 November,

there was an article by a usuatly well-informed" observer, Mr. Hamilton, in ',vhich

it was openly stated- that the United. States dces not even expect to enter into any

agreement lrhich would- Iinit or prohibit the use of rccket weapons. The article

said quite plainlY tha.t:

". ..the United_ States cannct think of stopping until it has

develcpcd.arcc]seteapab}eofreachingtheSovietUnicnfromits
territorY.

"The missiles race, lrke the nuclear weapons race, is bound to
nnn* i nrra I, *nd this expluirr" tfr. decision of the United- States to

separate other issues involved in the cluestion of outer space from the

missiles problem".

That eoulcl not be stated any nore clearly, I think.

There is, then, no question of any agreements on banning the use of cosmic

space for military purposesj there could be no question in thls ease cf

establishing international control over rockets of various ranges when the

statesmen of the United. States say that they are concerned. principally with the

intensification of the missiles and nuclear weapons race, with the acceleration of

the establishnent of new forms of rockets and- nuclear arnanents, and with the

establishment of military bases in the United. States and other ccuntries.

Yesterday, the United. States representative, Senator Johnson, said- that the

United- ,.jtates had- as cne of its purposes the guaranteeing of peaee and unity in
cosmic space. Tha'r, is well and gocd. The difficutty, however, is that the

United States is not at this stage proposing any concrete steps for a practical

solution to this i.'oblem and is abstaining frcm discussing any prcposals on this

subject intrcduced- by the Soviet Union.

The rescluticn, however, which was adopted. by the House of Representatives of

the United- States Congress and to which Senator Johnson referred- states the

problem in much broad-er terms than those used in the General Assembly ty the
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United" States delegation and. in the d.raft resolution which it has presented. to the

Conmittee. The resolution of the House of Representatives states that:

"The Congress of the United. States considers that the countries of

the world" must unite to d.evelop plans for the peaceful use of cosmic

space. They must prohibit the use of cosmic space for rnilitary
expansion and must endeavour to broad.en human knowled.ge regarding

cosmic space, in ord.er to contribute to the wel-fare of al-I humanity

and- not nerely that of a single country or group of countries.

"The United. States must, through the United. Nations or by any other

means which might be ileemed. appropriate, end.eavour to achieve

international agreement for banning the use of cosmic space for
nilitary purposestt.

If we compare this resolution of the United. States Congress with the practieal
proposals put forward- in the General Assembly by the United. States d.elegation, we

see that there is a tremend.ous distance between them. It is clear that at this
stage the naximum which the United- States is prepared. to agree upon is the d.iscussion

of a programme for international scientific co-operation in the fiefd- of research

into cosmic space.
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This questi-onrof course, is of no small signifieance. Yet rqe consid'er

that it is necessarlr to point out that, however important migh'b be the need for
Fr.r erJ'reement on international- co-operation in the peaceful use of cosrnic space,

it cannot in any \^iay, or should" not in any way, remove the d-ecision of the

pi'incipal probler,r of the banning of the use of cosmic space for mil-itary purposes,

an4 the related. question of the liquid.ation of foreign military bases in other

countrirst territories. This question stands, and it must be solved. sooner or

later, and., of course, the sooner the better, and- the proposaf of the Soviet Union

i n thi s resncet retains its full force.
The soviet d.elegation is obliged, nevertheless, to note that the

Unitecl States d.o not wish to have any d.j-scussion of this problem as to its
substance, and d.o not l^lish to achieve a corresponding agreement at thi-s stage.

The United States are limiting themselves to the introduction of a d.raft

resolution which d-eals only with one question -- I would- say, only one facet of
tlra nrnhlem: namely, the programme of international co-operation in the peacefulvrrv yr

uses of cosmic space. Although the d.elegation of theSovletUnion still consid.ers

that the General Assembly shoul-d. fu1Iy examine and solve the problem of the

banning of the use of cosmic space for military purposes, it cannot fail to take

into account the fact that the I'trestern Powers, and. in the flrst instance the

United. States, are not ready to d.o so at this stage.

Bearing this in mind., the Soviet delegation, in its end.eavour to bring the

positions closer and. in its endeavour to facilitate agreement, is making clear
its nrera.vedness to discuss and. come to agleement at least upon the narrower

question of international co-operation in the use of cosmic space for peaceful

purposes. But, even in this respect, the United. States, in our view, d.o not

go further than a purely proced.ural proposal on the creation of a special committee,

which must, in the course of a year, present its report to the General Assembly.

And. yet at present there are all the necessary conditions for ensuring that, even

at the nresent session of the General Assembly, it might be possible to ad-opt a

1ccrs,i:n as to the substance of the question of international co-operation for
the peaceful uses of cosmic space und,er the aegis of the United- Nations, and. for
not postponing this d.eeision for a year, and possibly even for a longer period..
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Indeed-, we are not beginning this work from seratch. International
scientific co-operation in the stud.y of cosmic space i-s a reality. It is being
cond.ucted. successfully und.er the programme of the international- Geophysical Year.
In October of this year, the International Council of Scientific Unions, und.er

the aegis of ivhich the International Geophysical Year is being cond.ucted..,

establ-ished- a special conrnittee for cosmic research. It is charged. wlth
presenting to the International- Counell a plan for the co-ord.j-nation of cosmic
research and- the exchange of information received". It is consid.ered. that., in
the course of the year, it wil-I be possibl-e to harmonize various pIans, and. to
establish a stand.ing bod.y for international scientific co-operation to re"olace
the Con:nittee on Cosmic Research.

Recently the Special Committee for Cosmic R:search has alread.y held. in
Lond.on its first meeting. It has el-ected. its officers, and. has embarked. upon the
implementation of its d.uties for the eo-ord.ination of the efforts of the various
countries in the stud-y of cosmic space. Thus, there is already an organi-zational
framework which may be used. by the Unite,L Nations for the d.evelopment of
internationar co-operation in the peaceful uses of cosmic space

The fact that the United. Nations must take a d.efinite stand. in this respect
has al-read.y been pointed. out by almost all the representatives who have spoken
in the general d.iscussion on this subject. The majority of speakers also
stressed. the urgent nature of the problem. The statements of many representatives
make it quite clear that the there is a basis for the d.evel_opment of
international- co-operation for the peaceful- use of eosmic space. All the
countries of the world. are interested in such co-operation, both of the coun,ci:ies
which are al-ready launching satellites, rockets and. other cosmic research, as
well- as those oountries which are on the ,poin-b of launching thelr own cosmic
research programmes and. need. assistanee in this respect.

In the light of this, the substance of the d.raft resolution of the
United" States is d.efinitety inad.equate and. vague. Ind.eed., it is proposed. to
form an ad. hoc committee, which is to be appointed. principally for gathering
information on the activities and the possilcilities of the United- Nations, the
specialized- agencies and the other bod.ies on the peaceful uses of cosm1c space,
and on the organizational measures of the United. Nations for ensuring international
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co-operation in this fie1d.. It seems to us that such a d.ecision cannot meet

the point, and" cannot satisfy the requirements which have already become ripe now.

Among the delegations in the First Committee, a general agreement has

already become quite apparent regard.ing the urgent need. to d.evelop, within the

framer.iork of the United. Nations, international co-operation for the peaceful

uses of cosmic space. I,ie have no d.ivergencies in this respect. Thus, there is
a general direction given along which al-l of us must move. Nov it is a matter

of making the first step in the right direction. I{hat the delegation of thu

United States is proposing, along with the other d.elegations, is clearly
inadequate, as far as we see, even as a first step. In the viev of the

Soviet d.elegation, at the present session of the General- Assembly, it is alread"y

necessary to take a d.ecision as to the substance of the matter. It is quite

clear that it is necessary to establish a permanent basis for international
co-operation in stud.ying and using cosmic space for peaceful purposes, anil it ls
necessary to make at least the first step in this d.irection now.
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Such a permanent basis might welJ. be the fonnation of an i.nterrational-
comrnittee on eo-operation in the stud.y of cosmic space for peaceful purposes,

which woul.d rely upon the assistance of the Goverrunents of alJ- countries
interested. in this matter. fn ord.er to set up sueh a committee rrithin the

framelrork of the United. Nations, lt would. be appropri.ate, as !-as d.one with the

estabtishment of an interr:.atlcna} agency on atomic energy, to set up a preparatory
group conposed of the representatives of a nunber of countries from various
regions

The Soviet draft resolution has in mind. a composition of representatives
from eleven countries, and not from nine countries, as was proposed- in the United.

States d.raft resol-ution, bearing in rcind. the wishes of many d.elegations to expand.

the membership of such a preparatory group. It is proposed- to charge this
preparatory group with the preparation of a prograrme and- a charter for such an

international conmittee. This preparatory group, basing itself upon the

experience in international co-operation which has already given fruit within the

framework of the fnternational Geophysical Year, night vel1 develop such a

prograrnrce and formulate such a charter, guid.ing itsel-f already by the definite
provisions approved by the General Assenbly as to their substance and. which woufd.
"lqrr o fivm fnrrr^ation for the pernanent international body for the study of coSmlc+*.t e

space for peaceful purposes.

That is precisely what the Soviet d.elegation is proposing in its revised.

draft resolutj-on (A/C,l-lt.Zlglnev.J-) which it has introduced. for the consideration

of the Conmittee today. I should- like to read. out the whole of this revised.

draft resolution:
ttThe General ;lssenbly,
ttRecognizing the great importance of international- co-operation

in the study and. e>qploitation of cosmic space for peaceful purposes,

"Considering that such co-operation w111 pronote the d.evelopment of
mutual und"erstand.ing and. the strengthening of friend.ly relations between

peopJ-es,
t'Recalling in this connexion the successful beginning of such

co-operation vithin the framework of the fnternational Geophysical Year,
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"1. Ilecorumends the establisbment vithin the framevork of the Uniterl

Nations of an interrational cornmittee for co-operation in the study of

cosrnic space for peaceful purposes;

"2. Recommends the establishment of a preparatory group consisting

of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republies, the United. States of America,

*.he lTnited T(ingd.om, France, fnd.ia, Czechoslovakia, Poland, Romania, the

Unitecl Arab Republic, Sveden and- ,'rgentina, to draft a progranme and rules

nf nrnnedrrrc fn- *ha nrnnnced intefnati-Onaf CCmfnittee;utr }rlvvvuurv rv!

t'j. Recommends that the preparatory group, in its vork of preparing a

n?^orrmmc nnrl Sulsg of procedure, should- proceed- on the basis that the
yr v6r s4^!v qlr$

lnternatj-onal conmittee for co-operation in the study of cosmic spaee

should. have, intel alfu, the fol-lowing functions:
to contlnue on a permanent basis the cosmic-space research now being

carried. on in connexj.on r^rith the fnternatlonal Geophysical Year;

rn nronrize the nutual exchange and dissemination of lnformation onuv vr 6slir

cosrnic-space research;

to co-ordinate national research prograrumes for the study'of cosmic

s.rla.r-e a.nd to rend.er all possible assistance or help in the reali-zation
e vqvv

thereof;
t'4. Requests the preparatory group to report to the fourteenth session

of the General lissembly on the resufts of its work;

"j. Recommend"s that this international committee, once it has been

established-, should" arrange for an appropriate form of agreement on close

]-inks vith the United- Nations."

The d.elegat1on of the USSll, as may be seen frcm this draft resolution, has

taken into account the views expressed by the representatives in the First
Ccmrnittee and consid.ers that even at thi-s session of the General Assembly lt
night be possible to agree upon the basic direction to be taken up in the worlt

in this field- in order to 1ay a strong and. permanent foundation for international

eo-on€ration in the study and" use of cosmic space for peaeeful purposes. f ie

consider that the revised. draft resolution vill meet r,rith the support of all

delegations in this Comnittee and- will faeil-itate the achievement of a mutually
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aceeptable agreement ln this important field of international co-operation. I'le

vouJd- express the hope that the sponsors of the draft resolution (lfC.l/f.ZZO)
subrnitted- by the twenty Poraers r,rill., llke the Soviet d-elegation d.id- in introducing

its present revised- draft resolution, show the necessary flexibility and- follolr
upon the path of mutual agreement in order to prepare a concerted decision on

this subject.

1,1r. VIDIC (Yugoslavla): l'Ie are once again in this Conmi.ttee, vhether

we like it or not, dealing with one of the rrrost significant questions in the

field of disarnament. Its significance j-s obvious since ve are all aware that

rockets and other vehicles capable of penetrating into outer space, which eertain

countries possess, may serve the peaceful purposes of seientific research or may

be used. for mil-itary purposes, for the acbievement of strategic or political
objectives.

None of the speakers j.n thls Comnittee have d.enied. the existence and. the

extreme importanee of the milltary aspect of the question now under consideratlon.

But at the same time vievs have been ercpressed. to the effect that the

consideration of the question of co-operation in the field- of the peaceful uses

of outer space, on an international scope and. for scientific and. other practical

purposes, should. be dissociated- fron the nilitary aspect;
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I wish to state right now that the Government of Yugoslavia attributes
exceptional significance to the question of the use of outer space exclusively
fnr nea.neful nr:.1p6sgs. It is indeed. a wefcome fact that through the initiative
of the Governrnents of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and of the

United. States this problem has been placed on the agend.a of the General Assembly.

I d.o not vish to reiterate the convincing and impressive statements rnad.e by

the previous speakers on the general inportance of this question.

The Yugoslav people and the scientific and politicaf circles of my country
haifed. the remarkable scientific and technological successes of the Soviet Union

and. of the United- States when the first earth satel]ites were launched. into orbit.
trrho oanav.l feeling of satisfaction over this epoch-making event -- which in

the history of human progress mad"e us once again feel proud to be rnernbers of the
great community of men, irrespective of the countries we Jive in -- is, however,

accompanied. all over the worfd with justified anxiety }est ttris momentous success

of human ingenuity might be turned. against the interests of mankind-. The

absolute range of international missiles and" rnan-made sateflites, their organic
connexion with atomic and hyd.rogen weapons, new possibilities of intelligence
activities and. other rnilitary-strategic aspects of the conquest of outer space,
introd.uce into the present arrns race new elements of increased. and enhanced.

d.anger. This, of course, rend"ers the ensuing situation more complex and rnore

d.ifficult, particularl.y so i-n view of the current state of international- yel-ations.
Mention has already been mad.e here of the huge financial and other means which

are being daity invested- in armaments, and. now particularly in the d.evelopment of
intercontinental bal-listic mj-ssiles and. rockets of various tygles and. ranges.

The question now is: What place and significance shoul,d- ve give to the
aspect of disarrnament with respect to the peaceful use of outer space and vhat to
general scientific peaceful co-operation in this field.?

I think we would not be acting in either a responsible or real-istic manner

if, in the desire to und-ertake possible initial steps in this field., we were to
put asid.e the nilitary aspect of this probl-em. The arguments to this effect
ad-vanced. so far 1n this Cornrnittee carry consj-derable weight. Here we see again
how much we have }ost through the absence of substantial- progress in the field. of
disarmament, owing to vhich problems such as thls -- although yet fresh -- prove
frorr: the very outset 'bo be d.iffj.cul_t and cornplicated..
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SeveraL speakers in thls Cornmittee have pointed out the appalling d-estructive
n4nr^itrr af naAal'p VeapOnS. EXampleS Of StatementS Of a threatening Chafactefvegev+

in connexion with the ability of one or another Power to resort to the use of
these weapons have been quoted. A nurnber of negative features of the

contenrporary world. situation have been cited. The d.iscussion has been extended

to questions vith r,rhich we are now not dealing directly, in order to present
v^^'.^h^iLjrj+-' for the existing d.ifficulties in international relations in one orr gDIUIIDIUITJ UJ J

another light. I must say though that the so-cafl-ed. ordinary nan is rnore

imnyaceoA 1-rrr tl.ra accumulation of negative factors in the present relations

between countries than by the chance he is given to feel enthusiasn for the noble

results of scientific achievement and. of his ovn work.

In fact, it is clear how much we are in need of co-operation today, of
nrravannina ilra existing d-ivision of the world into antagonisticnllitary b1ocs, oft. urlv \

und-erstand.ing and- rnutuaf respect and non-interference. In a word, there is an

indispensabl-e need for the general adoption and pursuance of a policy which is
termed "the policy of active co-existence". Only such a policy can provid.e a
lasting ansver to the problems whieh, in the era of the atorn and the conquest of
the universe. confront us here on this earth.

I was conrpeffea to d.epart sonewhat from the subject at hand. since the aspect

of d.isarmament vhich is connected vith the peaceful use of outer space is quite
evid.ently associated- vith that atnosphere in lnternational relations which today
.we cafl- the cold. war.

It is vithin this context that I have just outlined that we al-so view the
question of military bases on foreign territory. The Yugoslav Government consid-ers

the existence of antagonistic nrlfitary alliances to be negative and d.angerous to
naq^' in tha t'rnr]fl. It consid-ers that this state of affairs can and must be

overcome in the future.
I nov turn again to the rnilitary aspect of the uses of outer space.

I wish to emphasize that it is 1nd.i-spensable, as the discussion itsel-f is
increasingly revealing here, to find the appropriate ways of solving the military
aqnanr nr rlea --oblem now undey consideration, that is, the problenr of securing
the uses of outer space for peaceful purposes only. There 1s no d.oubt that here
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1e a disarmarnent problem of exceptional importance, to which the Disarrnament

Commission shoufd clevote, in our opinion, particular attention. It would seem

that the problem obviously cafls for negotiations: prirnarily within the frarnework

of the United Nations and. with the participation of the Povers most directly
concerned.

The absence of agreement on the rnilitary aspect of the problern of the uses

of outer space shoul,cl not, in our view, prevent us fron achieving such a measure

of accord. as is at present possible r,iith respect to a stuciy of the problen of
the uses of outer space for peaceful- and. scientific purBoses, as well as with
respect to the rnost suitable platforrns for initial forms of co-operation. It
would, of course, be rost desirable if we coufd succeed- in reaching agreement on

the prohibition of the use of outer space for military purposes under adequate

control, and on that basis developing broad and effective co-operation. However

it obviously seems to be difficult to achieve this now.

].tre have carefully examined. the proposals contalned in the twenty-Power Crrirft

resofution.
'[^/e see a positive connexion between these proposals and those on internationa]

co-operation in the stud.y of cosmic space ad.vanced by the USSR in its draft
resofution (trlc.tll,.zLg). on both sides we find the realizaLion that it is
indispensable to und.ertake a timely study of the problem to organize systenatic
in'cernational- co-operation r,rithin the framework of the United Nations and- to

create special bod.ies, including an international agencyrto this end-. The

necesslty of the continued. consideration of this question within the United- Nations

has also been stressed.
Scientific co-operation, organized- under the auspices of the United l'trations

and. with its assistancerwould- constitute a significant positive step forward j.n

regard to vhat has afready been achieved- in this field, especially through the

International Geophysical Year progranme.
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I^Iith this in ni-nd., my d.elegation hold.s the vi.ew that we should not niss this
opportunity of reaching an accord. with respect to the proposals relating to the
organization of international co-operation for the peaceful use of outer Epace.

We believe that comblned. efforts in this fielcL, a stud.y of the problem, as

wel]. as the laying d.ornrn of found.ations for international co-operation, would lead.

to the establishnent of an international organization und.er the aegis of the
UnitecL "t'lations.

We note vith satisfaction the appearanee of the new Soviet d.raft
resolution on the establishnent of an international- committee for co-operation
ln the field of stud.ying outer space for peaceful purposes, which has just been

presented. This d.raft resolution, J.ike thc twenty-Pover draft resolutlon,
cleals exclusively witb the consid.eration of the problem of organizing international
co-operatlon in the field. of the peaceful uces of outer space.

The situation now ln this C.Jnmittee is obviously encouraging. We have two
d.raft resolutions lrhich, irrespective of certai-n cLifferences, are very much alike.
We feel that an agreed solution is close at hand.. I think the best course to
take nov would be for the sponsors of these two d.raft resol-utions to make

add.itional efforts to present a single text. This, I feeJ- sure, vorrld. neet with
the satisfaction of al]- the members of this Committee.

Such an outcome of our d.eliberatj.ons on this subject would- represent an

aehievement which could. contrlbute to further progress in this fieJ-d. of so great
a signiflcance for the whole of mankind..

I{ow I would. like to touctr upon some of the legal aspects of the problem of
outer space. It is a faet, which, in my opinion, has been very convincingly
conflrned. by many of the prevlous speakers, that the existing provisions of
lnternational law d.o not envisage anybhing which would. constitute a generally
acceptable international norn on the uses of outer space, I,trhat I have in nind,
first of all, are the problems of the so-ca1Ied "openness'r of outer space, of
freed.om of movement 1n it, of the sovereignty of States over outer spaee above

their territories, as welJ- as the possibilities of violating the territorial
soverei-gnty of States through eertain types of activities from the vehicJ.ee noving
in outer space even vhen outsid.e the space above the respective territories of
States.
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In the opinion of my delegation, one cannot speak of the "righttt of an

unlimitecl launching of vehicles into outer space irrespective of the nature of

their activities. Sinilarly, it vouJ-d. be d.ifficult to insist on the right of
tttotal" sovereignty of countries over the space above their territories extending

to the infinite in the universe. By virtue of its very nature, and of the fact

that penetration into lt has been brought about by the cotilnon efforts and- progress

of the whole of nankind., no less so than by vi?ture of the fact that its abuse

could" be fatal to the whole world., outer slace can onJ'y be regarded as res conmunis.

It is obvious that the lega1 aspects of the problem of outer space are very

complex. A tinely and. thorough stud.y of these problens vithin the framework of

our Organization can only be positive and useful. ft has al.so becone urgent and

inilispensable. It is evident, of course, that any regulation of the use of outer

space by international law requires political- aecord. and. ensurance of essential

conditions for the d.evelopment of international eo-operation in this field.
The new danger wni6n the conquest of the universe spelJ-s for the peace and

security of mankind., as welJ- as the new prospeets whieh it opens for the

prosperity of the buman race, lead us to the conclusion that outer slace can ancl

must be used exclusively for peaceful and. scientific purposes. And it is
precisely this which nust be the cornerstone of any 1egal regulation of this
problem.

Ivly country has, withln its possibi].iti.es and. accord.ing to the leve1 of its
scientific development, actively partieipated. in the Geophysical Year progranme.

Scientific vorkers and the correspond.ing organizations have, to the best of their
abilities, enileavoured to contribute to the suecess of this great undertaking

which has now already, al-f over the world, provlded. an incentive for even better

co-ordinated- activities.
hecording to some outstand.ing scientists, the Geophysical, Year within the

eighteen months it wilJ- lastrwilJ. compress more than ten years of normal research

work cond.ucted. by wor1d. organizations. So much the nore do we consider it is
inclispensable to continue this beneficial co-opelation and to organize it even

better through the activities of the Unltetl Nations.
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I4r. FETER (Hungary): fn the vorld. of specialized sci-ence it is generally

known that a neteorite of consid.erable size is being preserved in Hungary which

shows incontestable signs that J.ife exists in outer space at least on one or

another planet. The International Geophysical Year offered. new opportunities for
the international co-operation of experts to analyse the compositlon of this
meteorite and to define more cJ-oseJ.y what type of J.ife is indicatetL. It contains

a certai-n proportion of organic carbon originating from a sort of hydrocarbon. Tn

spite of the fact that the meteorite feLJ. on the earth exactly 100 years ago, it is
possible for cosmology onJ-y now to analyse it vith the firm expectation of
throwing J.ieht on such problems as the distance of the original planet fron the

earth, the types of organic life transformed- into carbon, the approxinate age of
this transformation, and. the relation between organic and i.norganic natter.

This 1s but a snaLJ- illustratj-on to show by a concrete example how quick and.

boundless the d.evelopment of cosmic science has been proceeding in receat nonths

towards nastering the unlverse. Man finds hinself on the threshold. of the

possibility of beconing master of the hitherto unknovn and unapproachable secrets

and. forces of the universe. It is not d.ifficult to foresee that within a short

period of time nanklnd-, master of the universe, wiIL experience the same horror

regarding the devastating possibilities d.etected in the universe as ve are

experiencing in face of the devastating possibilities inherent in the devices

of nuclear and thermonuelear explosions. Man, :in having becone master of the

hid.d.en forces of tbe eartLt, is not able to exclude the horrible threat of disaster

fron the use of d.etected- secrets.
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Unless we find the ways and means of preventing this tragic march of hrman

science, this will be inevitabl-e as it was inevita,ble in the case of nuclear and

thermonuclear explosions. To this end- it is not sufficient to utter high-sounding

words about the necessity of the peaceful use of outer spacei because tbe more

science advances in detecting the seerets and forces of outer space and even the

more exchange of results of this exploration among scientists of different parts

of the worl-d grovs, the more the danger of the military use of these secrets will
5s ir,minent unl-ess agreement on prchlbltion for the rnilitary use of outer space

is concl-uded. at the very outset of this new era of science.

It is generally known that the great scholar whose name is l-inked with the

discovery of atomic explosions was at the beginning uncertain whether he should

not conceal his enomous diseovery from others, and later, at the end of the

Second ltrorl-d- l'Iar, vhile in British internnent, he almost conmitted. suicide after
hearing that the atcmic bonb had been dropped. in Japan. However peaceful the

intentions of scientists may be, they cannot exclude the possibilities of military
use of their discoveriee; on the contrary, their achievements in such cases

contribute to giving new dimensions to military rivalry. OnJ.y if an early
agreement had been concLuded prohibiting the nilitary use of atomic forces could"

the whole development of atomic science have had a different course. The

discussion in this Cornmittee on the problem of tests explosions showed only very
clearly how much ve, in the United Nations, are in an impasse as to finding a

happy solution. Now we all have grounds to fear the same unfortunate advance of
::eseerch in outer space. The proposals made by the L'nited States

d.elegation are certainly J.eading in this und.esirable direction in spite of the :

vell-sounding fornulas regard.ing the necessity of the peaceful use of outer space.

Any resolution rvhich deals with international co-operation in this field. without
provid.ing for the exclusion of military use will 1ead. to the growing possibilities
of the armament xace, as science ad.vances, turning outer space as well into
sources of unl<nown dangers for al-1 humanity.

mL^ ^,,^^+i^rne guesrron is whether in the present state of affairs in the United. Nations,
this Conmittee and. this session of the General Assembly are able to take the
necessary ste-rs to encourage international- scientific co-operation and, at the
same time to prevent all dangers of military competition acguiring new dimensions,
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lJl:at should. be the taslc and what is the possibility of the Unitecl Nations in
this respect? At this poi-nt I have to refer to the intervention of the
representative of Peru.

In the first part of his intervention, I shoul-d. say in its Brolegcmenon, the
Ambassador of Peru challenged. the Conmittee to face the problem of the sources of
moral principles accord-ing to vbich the United. Nations is to act in conmon. In
the second- part he made clear his conclusions regarding the ccncrete issue under
discussion. ltrith nuch regret, and- with aII respeet, I have to say that the
theoreticaL conclusions of the first part went too far; qn the other hand, the
conclusions on the concrete matter, fell sb.ort. I am asking for the forbearance
of this Conmittee for taking its time with these observations, but the statements
of the representative of Peru are rather relevant regard.ing the understand.ing of
the philosophical and. political- bases of the United- Nations, as well as regarcling
its function.

According to his scholastic trad.ition he has shown up the natural laws as

sources and authorities of international Iaw, Erd. has ccme to the conelusion that tb.e
United. Nations has a moral personality tha,t demands the full obedienee of all-
Members. If any member of' this Conmittee tried. to reach unity on basic issues of
philosophyz he would certainly fail; as, for instance, the eval-uation of the
natural- lavs given by Mr. BeLaunde wiLl- not be accepted. by a great many l.iestern
philosophers holcling the Protestant trad.ition, not even liis eval-uation regarding
the actual valid.ity of the imperatives of Kant would. be accepted.. If we ignore the
original starting poi-nt of creating the United. Nations, then the whole institution
is at stake.

The United. Nations was created. by nations with different social, economic and.

political systems and with d.ifferent ideological- convictions; it was created. by
such nations and for such nations. This is the moral val-ue of the Charter. The

participants in establishing this institution in the name of present and future
generations have brought together in the Charter the highest cornnon demands of
nations with d-ifferent systems in al-l aspects of human J-ife, and" they acknolrledged
that the demands embodiecl in the Charter express the moral- values respected. by all
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Membe.rs, lle nay differ a gteat d"eaI, as certainly we do, as to how and by what

ways of philosophical gnosiology we arrived. at respecting these moral values, and

it is not tbe task of the United- Nations to stress the differences, but we are

united, at least we should- be united, in respecting these values.
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The second. point on whicb this intervention went too far is the question
of obed.ience, trtre perfectly agree with the claim of obed.lence when speaking of
the Charter. But when this obedience is und.erstood. in connexion with resolutions,
inrnediately a great many consid.erations enter into our thinking. The valid-lty of
aII the resolutions depends on their conforrnity with the provislons and splrit of
the Charter. Otherwise, we would. be proclaiming a new d.ogma of infallibility of
the organs of the United. Nations. We nay have a special respect for mernbers

of churches vho believe in the infallibility of the high authorities of their
church, but when the United" Nations came together to create this magnifieent

institution, they were aware that they were not creating a new church and it
never errtered- their thoughts that the procLarnation of infallibility should. be

incorporated. 1n its constitution. 0n the contrary, the whole structure of the
Organization is so conceived. as to foresee ln the Charter the greatest possible
safeguard. against failures, mistakes and" abuses' That is to say, that the moral

and. legal valiiLity of the resolutions depends on their conformity with the

Charter itself. It may be irnagined- that one or other resolution passed by

however great a majority but conceived" in contrad.iction to the Charter wiII be

re-examined and withdrawn in the very spirit of the United. Nations in order to
find. the true and. helpful solution. The resolutions on the Korean question

certainly belong to this category. I do not want at present to quote any other

example.

I regret very mueh that the representative of Peru did not go far enough

with his eonclusions regarding the matter under d.iscussion. After having explained-

the moral personality of the United- Nations and. having stated. the incontestable

connexions of researches in outer space with problems of disarmanent, he omitted"

to deal with these connexions and confined himself to the scienti-fic
investigations and to international co-operation in this field.

The logic of the facts shovs that not only is it true that sclentific
research in outer space cannot be separated. frorn the military problems of outer

space if we are really striving for the peaceful use of outer space, but 1t is
also true that the peaceful use and military aspects of outer space cannot be

separated from other aspects of the disarmament problem. It belongs also to the
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Iogic of the fact that ttre counterparts of the outer space problems are the

rnititary bases abrcacl. The basic concept of the proposal that the exclusion

of the military use of outer space strould. be linked- with the military bases

abrcad is wholly justified by the fact that in both cases we are dealing with

military activities beyond. the bound.aries of the States concerned. Both in
vertical and horizontal directions nrilitary forces should. be kept within the

boundaries of the hcne country.
Problems belonging in the same context should be d.iscussed and dealt with

together. In this respect we are witnessing a rather peculiar phenlmencn. llhen

we had to deal wirth problerns of test explosicns the United. States d.elegation was

in favour of a general d.ebate on the whole disarmarnent question in spite of the

fact that the whole context of these questions had been d.iseussed. for nany [€&rsr
Nog', when we should diseuss the context of outer space together with its
connexion with other military problems, the United. States d.elegaticn is in
favour of separating the peaceful use of outer space not only from the general

questions of dj-sarnanent, but from the military aspects of outer space as veII.
This pecullar phencnencn suggests again the conclusi.on that the United. States

delegation does not want in the present international situation to take real
steps towards disarmanent.

This being the situation it is obvious that this session of the General

Assembly would }ive up to the claims of the Charter only if lt were able to
encourage scientific co-operation in outer space with a resolute stand on the

military problens connected with j-t. Therefore the original proposal of the

Soviet Union is the most appropriate expression of the lrue task of the

United- Nations in this resPect.

If this session of the General Assembly is unable to d.o what the Charter

requires, then it is better to confess and acknowledge the failure than to give

the false impression of having solved- the problems.

The Committee has just heard- the text of the new proposal (nfC.tff.Zlg/nev.1)

of the Soviet delegation. My d.elegation is of the opinion that this new

proposal is a realistic and honest conprcmise because it takes into account the

present state of affairs at this session of the General Assenbly and at tlie
sarne time the complexity of the problem and the urgent need. for early action'
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would. be helpful

(Vtr. Peter , it"ngarv)

of the new proposal a unaninous

to the whole international

The CI{AIR}4AN (lnterpretation from Spanish): The representative of
the United States has asked- to speak to express his right of reply. I eaII on

Ambasssad.or Lodge.

I4r. LotGE (Unitea States of America): I shall not take much of the
Conmitteers time. I{r. Zorin has seen fit to rnake some statements to vhich. of
course, I must reply.

I might say that his speech seemed. to consist of two entirely different
halves, so d.ifferent that one night even get the impression that they were not
written by the same person. The fj-rst half containe the ritualistic attack
on the United- States which has become a hardy perennial feature of Soviet
oratory in the United" Nations. It has been so for the six years that I have been

here. i'lhy they persist in this attack on the United. States I d.o not know. I do

not think that they really believe that the United- States, with its peaceful

traditions and its open, democratic uethods, could" possibly be a threat to anybody.

But it is written in some book whlch they follow that they must be cppcsed- to a

country which is not Communj-st, and although we are not Capitalist, T^ie are
assuredly not Communist. So for that reason h.e thinks it worth vhile to
misrepresent us and, therefore, I rnust once again bother you by setting the record
straight.

Mr. Zorinrs flrst asserticn is that the United" States is not interested. in
reaching agreenent to ensure that outer space wiLI be used. for peaceful purposes

only. Let ne repeat what I have said. here several times before. The United- States

is eager to reach such an agreeroent, AIL we need is Soviet agreement to sit d.own

to begin negotiati-ons. Sucb an agreement, we think, must be the conclusive step

in a sober and realistic process of negotiation and mutual und.erstanding on the

nature of the problem and the specific measures required. to solve it,
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?roposals to malce this the subiect of a me::e rhetorical dbeLaration

can only divert attention from the real issues and the real problems involved,

if ve are to assure that outer space is to be used. for peaceful and scientific

purposes onlY.

Recent events in the field of nuclear weapons tests make clear the absol-ute

worthressness of promi-ses ldth no firmer foundation than a tiny quantity of

black ink on vhite paper. These events can only reinforce the conviction

of all of us a/rho are interested- in achieving genuine and rasting disa:rnament

that the only possible vay to achieve this goal is through agreement on

specific steps under appropriate j-nternational control and" inspection. Any

agreemenl on disarmament r.rithout the necessary controls r'rould be a shan and-

a derusion that wourd result in increasing mutual fears and- enlarging the danger

of trar.

This rnatter is far too serious for us to engage in propagand.a that evad-es

the real .issues. l,lhat is needed is action -- action based' on a sincere desire

, to solve the problem -- instead of evasion behind- a screen of empty and misleading

catch Phrases.
The united- states continues to be prepared to enter into the kind' of

negotiations that r.rill enable us to make the quickest possible progress' All

that is need,ed is the consent of the Soviet Union to begin the necessary technical

tarhs to create an international inspection system, vhich is the only klnd- of

approach that vitl assure the objective ve alt desire, to wit, the dedication

of all nenls efforts in outer space to peaceful purposes.

I.tre agree with the representative of the Soviet Union in this respect:

fbe disarmament aspects of this question are important and tbey do require

urgent and serious attention. Ind-eed, the united- states was the first to

point this out. On 14 January L9r7, r,rithin this Asseri:bly and on behal-f of the

united- states Goverrrnent, I ealled for an early study of this matter' some

months latcr, at the l95T London Conference on Disarmarnent, the United Kingdom,

FranceandCanadajoinedviththeUnited-StatesinurgingtheSovietUnionto
join in studying the problems involved in bringtng about significant and

safeguarded internaticnal control in this bigbly technical and largely unknoun

field.
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This proposal vas endorsed by the Gencral Assembly in resolution ltl+B (Xff)
of 14 November L957. That endorsement urges the States concerned- to undertake:

"The ;oint study of an inspection system designed. to ensure that the

senrlins of objects through outer spaee shal1 be exclulively for peaceful

and- sci-entific purposes" .

Tha nrnnnsal made by the United- States, France, the United Kingdom and4gv yrv}/vve

Canad,a at London in L957 still stands. Thi.s, I believe, I have already mad-e

olear. in mw statement before this Committee a fev days ago. Unfortunately,

up to this time there has been no response to this proposal from the Soviet Union.

Let ne emphasize that a beginning ean and- should- be made. AII that is needed

now is agreement from the Soviet Union to move forward towards the solution

of this difficult question.

I.Ie reeoEnize that this natter is complex but we now have mutually

developed a means by vhich we can confidentty and- constructively move tovards

solving these complexities. Technieal studies have already provedthenselves.

The negotiations now under way in Geneva on the dj-scontinuance of nuclear

veapons testing were the natural outgrowbh of this approach' Now another

such study is under'{sy. If it is carried- out 1n good faith, 1t too can lead

to an agreement and- to the actual earrying out of measures which wj-ll reduce

the da.nser of surprise attack. trtre hope that the obvious value of these

talks w1ll encourage the Soviet Union to aceept our proposal to enter into the

necessary technical talhs 1f ve are to understand- better the nature of this
problem and- if we are to be able to fit it into its proper place in the whole

disarmament pieture.
I do not think it is necessary for me to answer the Soviet charges that

the United- States has forced, countries against their will to accept bases

which have an aggressive character. The statement is so absurd that it ansvers

itself. But I shatl make just two conments about it.
One is that it ill-becomes a eountry vhose bases dominate the satellite

countries of eastern nurope vhere they have been placed- against the will of the

countries concerneil, and- vhich is now in Hungary in flagrant defiance of the

United- Nati-ons resolutions, to speak in this way. Of at1 the eighty-one Members

of this Organization, I would say that the Soviet Union is the last one j-n a

posi-tion to make that type of cornrnent.
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nation vhich really r^rants to be peaceful and

efforts by insults and the impugnment of
SecondlY is the fact that a

concili-atory does not begi-n its
moti.ves.

llith this reservation, I am gtad- to say tirat there does appear to be some

encouragement in the fact that the soviet union appears to have droppecl its

previous insistence that affirmative co-operation in outer spac3 'through the

united Nati-ons be based- on tire satisfacti-on of extraneous and- obviously unacceptable

demands, namely, that the free vorld- give up its collectil'e defence system.

I.Ie note with approval the apparent recognition of the cogency and the

rretiditrr of the id.ea that r^re should begin to r^lorli together on outer space lrithout

d.elay in order to bri.ng important benefits to all mankind and- so as to focus

the cnergies of nations cn positive progranmes of co-operaticn instead- of

on international tensions and conflicts'
In d-ecid-ing what the United- Nations should do, it vill be necessary to

consider the role and. activities of the speclalized. agencies and of international

scientific bodles before comi-ng to firrn concluslons on this subject' For

example, there convened in London only a few days ago the Conrnittee on Space

Research (COSpnn) organized by the International Couneil of Scientific Unions,

in vhich both American and- soviet scientists participa-bc.

rt l-ooks as though progress has been recorded tod-ay. '['tre have been eager

for such progress, going back to the d.ay, more than ten d"ays ago, when the

United- States gave Mr. Zotin a text of our d'raft resolution' Nov we have

his reaction. Let me assure you, Mr. chairman, and the cornrnlttee that the

United- States will examine very carefully -- in fact, ou1 Government is now

exarnining very carefully -- the nev Sovi-et draft, and' we shall vish to speak

again later vhen ve have completed our study of it'
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The CIIAIFI'IAN (interpretation from Spanish): I recognize the
representative of Rcmania on a point of ord.er.

l4r. BRUCAN (Ronania): Mr. chairman, again tr4r. Lod.ge has used an

expression whieh I consid.er outrageous toward a nunber of Member States of the
United. Nations. Again he has used. the word "satel-lite.tr I feeJ. that lr{r. Lodge

should. not be permitted. to use such language in this Organization. I woul-d. Iike to
draw to the attention of the Chair the fact that such language is contrary to the
spirit and }etter of the Charter. If we are going to take this course in the
United Nations and" put various labels on Member States it would- constitute a serious
blow to the prestige of the United. Nations and. would uake it difficult for it to
carxy on its aetivities. As far as Mr. Lcdgers statement is concerned., I wou1d. Iike
to say that if he continues to use this outrageous language, then he should. bear in
mind. that we can d-o likewiser, and. that the conquest by force -- and r
say, by force -- in tte lest eentury of Haiti and Havaii, of Cuba

and Puerto Ricc and. the Philippines, and. more recently the armed intervention in
Lebanon and. in the Formosa Strait, fully and. abund"antly provid.e us with the
historleal background for labelling the United- States al-so. I hope that l4r. Lod"ge

viII think it over carefully.

The CHAIRI4AN (interpretation frcm Spanish): The representative of
Romania asked for the floor on a point of ord.er, but what he d-id. was to exercise
his right of reply. As far as the statement he nade regard.ing the word. used. by the
representative of the United. States is concerned-, the Chair feels that the
representative of Rcmania has d.one about the same thing in the last words he spoke.

It would., of course, be d.esirable if alJ- representatives tried- to keep the d.ebete,

as it has been heretofore, at a high level, and avoid"ed using word.s that nright be

offensive to any d.elegation. Naturally, to offend. a d.elegation is not appropriate
to a forum such as the United. Nations.
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Mr. RITCHIE (Canada): Other speakers in this d-ebate have rightly pointed

out that the projection of human enquiry and endeavour into outer space creates

tremendous new potentiatities which are capabte of application either for the

advancement or for the destruction of mankind.. We have no reason to assume that

man fs activities in this new dimension of space will be any more klnd. to his fellow

man than they have been in our earthbound experienee in the past unless concerted

efforts are made to guid.e them into constructive channefs. It is, therefore, very

important that we shoul-d d-evelop, and develop soon, a positive progranme of

co-operation and research in the peaceful uses of outer space.

Such uses are no longer a matter of theory alone. Their initial sta$e is

already a hard faet and. raises problems that can be satisfactorily solved- only by

international action and agreement. Experienee has alread.y shown that inforuation

of great value can be obtained. from earth satellites. I,Ie confid.ently anticipate

that the value of this information wil-I be enhanced as instruments are sent farther

into space. Every effort should" be made for the free exchange and distribution of

the scientifiic information that resufts.
Space exploration, whether manned or unmanned-, will be eapable of iroportant

civil as well as mil-itary applications. It will raise a Fost of significant
problems, to which previous speakers have in part referred. It wilt take place in

a region where national sovereignty is at least d.oubtful but which might be claimed"

or dcminated by those nations which can gain a technical lead.. The d.evelopment of

spaee vehicles requires enormous financial and technical resourees and a large bod-y

of corrpetent scientists and- engineers. ft also requires large, uninhabited test

ranges vhieh must nevertheless be reasonaly accessible. OnIy the United States and-

the USSR have so far been able to devote resources sufficient for a comprehensive

national programme of space exploration.
There is a manifest need to promote an international regime for outer space,

to establish the rule of lav there while there is time and to maintain the freedom

of space for peaeeful activities.
Tn a sneech 1n February of this year the Canadian Prime Minister enophasized- that

the establishment of rules and principles in conforrnity with justice should not be

d.elayed. He urged. that outer space should be regard,ed as beyond- the control of any

nation and should" belong to the world as a whole, and that the jurisd-iction over

outer space should be vested in the United. Nations. If this were done he envisaged.
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that an international space organization might be set up which would have inspection
and control powers covering all operations of outer space and. which would ensure

that outer space be used for scientific and. peaceful uses on1y. He also

eontemplated. the possibility of a declaration that every nation, however weak,

should. have the same territorial rights in space as the most powerful; and" of an

international convention d"esigned to ensure that the launchirig of all space missiles

would be subject to prior notification and. fuIl dissemination of the information
obtained".

I,ie should. also take account of the Seeretary-General-rs views as expressed in
the introd.uction of his Annual Report on the work of the United. Nations for L957-

L958, There he pointed. out that the beginning of space exploration created. a new

challenge to the d-evelopment of international law. He expressed the hope that it
i.rould. be possible to move ahead- toward.s agreement on a basic rule that outer space,

and. the celestial bod.ies therein, woufd. not be considered as capabl-e of
appropriation by any State, and. an assertion of the overrid-ing interest of the

conmunity of nations in the peaceful and- beneficial use of outer space.

these nay be regard.ed. as long-term objectives. In the short term, the first
requirement is clearly to d.efine the limits of outer space and. the nature of the

nanifold- problems which hurnan activities there wiII raise. The representatives of
BrazIL, Italy, the Netherlands, Peru and- others have alread-y ind.icated- many of the

problems of a jurid.ical nature which will arise. In the eventual solution of these

preblems the fnternational law Comnission may well have a useful part to pfay.
There is afso a wide variety of problems of a technical nature to which specialized"

agencies such as UNESCO, the fnternational Civil Aviation Organization, the
World" Health Organization, and the International Meteorological Organization wil-l
have a consid.erab]e contribution to make.

But transcending these questions is the fundamental problem of resources. If
the international regime we wish to estabfish for outer space is to have practlcal
valid.ity, it is essential that space exploration should. not become the province of

a few rnajor Powers alone. States that d.o not d.ispose of resources sufficient to
take an early lead in projecting vehicles into outer space should. not be d.enied- the

fruits of such research and exploitation.
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We must therefore examine the international means which night be d.evised. to

enable other nations to participate and. eo-operate in this field. of technical
\

endeavour. This might be done by entrusting all space exploration activities to

an appropriate United Nations body. On the other hand, it might be more practical

to continue national progranmes, preferably without secrecy and under the

eo-ordination of such a United Nations body, thus allowing an international progranme

to be d.eveloped. with the assletance of the material resourees antl technical

infornation of the major Powers. In any case, the possibility should. be examined

of extensive international eollaboraticn in space exploration, and. not merely the

co-ordination of national projects anC. the exchange of information.

The draft resolution before us whieh Canada has joined in sponsoring

(l,lC.tlt .22O) provides f or the establishment of an ad. hoc cornmittee to examine

these uatters and. to report to the next session of the General Assembly. This,

we think, is a practical aPPrcach.

This afternoon the representative of the Soviet Union introduced a new

proposal whieh seems at first sight to represent a welcome move in this d'irection.

We shall aII wish to stud.y the text closely, of course, before expressing any final

opinion upon it; but we share the hope expressed by the representative of Yugoslavia

that a unanimous approach to this whole problem may be at hand".
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In any case, we trust that the terms of reference of whatever bod.y ls
set up tqill not be regarded. as restrietivb. Any aspect of the peaceful uses of
outer space which rnlght appropriately be of concern to the United. Nations should.
be includ.ed. in the legitimate business of the proposed. ad._hoc committee. For
example, the eommittee might usefully reeeive, exchange or col-late information
on outer spaee contributed. by Member Governments. It might al-so examine the
means ofpursuing the outer space research started. und.er the International
Geophysical Year.

Canad.a will have a contribution to make in this regard.. The Canad.ian
programme for the International Geophysical Year has includ"ed- work in all- the
related. d.isciplines. Atthough Canad.a has launched no satellite, Canad.ian
scientists have assisted. in tracking satellites and. have supplied. information
on trajectories. As a consequence of its high geomagnetic l-atitud.e, the
upper atmosphere over Canada presents unique environnental cond.itions of
ionization and- radiation.to high-altitud.e rockets and. satellites. Canad.a for
twelve years has carried. on a major research prograrnme into the ionosphere,
aurora, meoteors, cosmic and. solar radiations and. the geomagnetic fiel_ds.

tr'lith the ad.vent of high-altitud.e roekets and. sateLl-ites for atmospheric
and spacial inrrestigations, an expand.ed. progrannme of hi-gh-altitud.e roeket
instrumentation and. research Les been initiated.. I,le have been acting as host to
the United. States International Geophysical year Rocket programmes at
Fort Churchill, on Hud.son Bay, and various Canad.ian agenci-es have assisted. the
Unlted. States Rocket Team by supplying need.ed. information. The first two
Canad.ian instrumented. rockets were successfully fired. at the fort Churchill
range this month. Add.itional roekets wiLl be fire4 in 1959. A high-altitud.e
rocket of Canad'ian d-esign and. using solicL propellent is r-inc.er d.evelopment. To
facilitate the tracking of high-altitud.e rockets and. satel-Iite at extreme ranges,
a very poverful rad.ar station is now being installed" at prince Albert, Seskatchel.an.

To d-o its job properly, the. proposed. ad. hog committee must be a good.

technical bod.y eapable of prod.uclng an expert study of what has been d.one and"

what can be done vith respect to the peaceful potential-ities and. resources of
outer space. rt vilr be an exproratory body rather than a d.eelsiop-talring or
executive one. For this purpose, the primary and- essential criterion of membership
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should. be the technical and. scientific experience of the countries to be

represented.. After that, geographical represent:,tion should. be taken i-nto account

in order to ensure that the most important regions of the world. are represented..

Itre agree with the Australian and Brazilian representatives that the eommittee

should be of manageable size, but not too restrictive. I,Ie al'so agree with the

United. States representative that it should consist of go'.-ernment representatives

assisted by scientific advisers.
Mv deleoati-on believes that it would be ad.vantageous to examine in this way
'.J

the possibl-e forms of collaboration and to hold. preparatory discussions on the

nature of an international agency in this field" without r+aiting for agreement on

the d.ifficult problems of disarmament. 1,,1e befieve that it is possible and.

d.esirable to separate the peaceful-use aspects from the disarmament aspects at
the present stage, But, of course, the two are closely related., and" the

disarmament aspects of outer space are related., too, to the general problem of
d"isarmament. lhe peaceful use of outer space under an international- programme

should. not give military advantages to any particular country.

l.le also bel-ieve that it is of urgent importance to consid.er these

d.icarnament aspects of outer space in an appropriate manner. No country more

than Canad.a,. which might be at the centre of a missile war, d.esires to ensure that
outer space should. not be used" for d.estructive or aggressive purposes. l''le think,
however, that this should. be d.ealt with -- and d.ealt with urgently -- by the

United- Nations organs set up to consid.er d"isarmament. In August I9rT, Canada joined

vith the United Statee, Unlted. Kingdom and. Frar.ce 1n proposing the establlshrent of a

technieal bod-y to study the d.esign of an inspection system to ensure the peaceful

uses of outer space. This proposal r,ias end-orsed- by the General Assembly }ast year.

I wish to reiterate that, so far as the Canadian d.elegation is eoncerned., the

proposal is valid. now.

The time to control missiles in outer space is now, not when larger numbers

exist. The Prime Minister of Canada, in commenting on the Soviet announcement of
the first successful test of an interccntinental balListic missile in August last
year, expressed the hope that the flrst effect of that event would be red.oubLed.

sincerity and efforts to ensure that the passage of time d.id. not bring to the

problem of missil-es the complications i^rhich delays in reaching agreement had.

introd.uced- 1n the fiel-d. of nuclear weapons.
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Iie are not, however, interested. in mere d.ecl-arations. The restriction of
outer space to peaceful purposes only must be controll-ed. and- must be nart of a
bal-anced. disarmament programme.

There coul-d be no question of accepting the elirnination of all- bases in
ord.er to secure the establishment of a United. Natlons'space organi-zation. But
it woul-d. not be unreasonabl-e to expect that any serious discussion of the
d-isarmament aspects of outer space woul-d" take into consid.eration the other aspects
of disarmament that are strategically related.. It woul-d. appear to us that any
agreement relating to the prohibition of the use of outer space for war-like
purposes can scarcefy fail- to provide for international- restrictions :f some sor"E

on al-l- missiles over a certain ranqer

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation frorn Spanish) : I now call on the
United- Kingd.om representative to exercise his right of reply.

Sir Pierson DIXON (Unitea Kingdom): f am grateful for this opportunity
to make a further, very brief intervention arising out of the speech mad.e this
afternoon by the Soviet Union representative.

Ivlr. Zorin, if he wil-l allow me to say so, used. a good. many word.s and. some

remarkable extravaganeles j-n ord.er to explain why he was vithd.rawing a proposal
which we, for our part, have never regard.ed. as having any serious attraction for
the worl-d. community. I refer to the id,ea'of a ban on the military use of
outer space in return for the el-imination of so-eal-led. foreign bases. lle are glad.

that the Soviet Union representative is no longer pressing this id.ea. If I may

employ a metaphor which is' at l-east topical, I wouId. say that this is a rvel_ec:re

return from outer spaee to tu"rc Ji"**.
Ae r rni'+ed. out this morning, there is common ground" between the twenty-Power

draft resol-ution and. one part of the original Soviet Union d.raft resolution of
J Novernber, in so far as the Soviet Union proposal, like our own, visual_izes the
need. for international- co-operation to deal with the question of the peaceful_

uses of outer space.
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Like the representatives of the united. states and. canada, who spoke a noment

ago.r I myself feel that the introduction of a new soviet draft resolutj-on

concentratlng on the peaceful uses and. dropping the surpri"sing formulae for

dealing with the military aspects, is thus j.n itself to be welcomed as a move in

the rigirt dlrection. I,Ie shal] examlne with care the new Soviet proposals ' I am

bound. to say that, at first sight, I prefer our own, which offers a more practical

way of getting to grips on an international basis with this largely unexplored'

and. inmensely wlde subject, nor can the very weighted' compositton of the committee

proposed by the sovlet union representative be seriously thought 1ikely to command

general acceptance. But it may be hoped- that the Soviet Union d'elegation r^rill be

able to come even closer to our d.raft, and that we may thus reaeh the highly

desirable result of a unanimous decision on this subject.

The CHATRITGN (interpretation from Spanish): NIay r drav your attention

to the fact that a fe'w moments ago a revised draft resolution was distributed-,

docunent ii/C,t/t.ZI9fRev.I, subnitted- by the d-elegation of the Soviet Union' I

vant to make two very short comments regardi-ng this docr'ment' First, in the

text submitted. tbis afternoon by the delegation of the Soviet Union' appears a

sub-head.ing read,ing: ttTbe establishment of an international committee for

co-operation in the study of cosnlc space for peaceful purposesir ' I consulted'

the representative of the soviet unj.on, and. he said that he 'would like this

sub-title to appear in the draft resolution. since the docr:ment dlstributed'

tod.ay vas only a provtsional document, we shalI take into account the reguest of

the delegation of the soviet union when the final text is distributed''

r further would l-1ke to point out that there are a number of errors in the

Spanishtext,andthesewillbecorrected"inthefinalversion.
A1so, since very possibly on Thursd'ay nid--d.ay or afternoon, we may be able

to wind up the dj-scussion of the cluestion of the peaceful use of outer space'

the chair .would like to renind mernbers that the conmittee still has three subjeets

before lt. The first is the question of clprus; the second, the question of the

effects of atomic radiation, and, third-, the Algerian question' so that

representatives can prepare for consideration of these three subiects and know
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in which ord.er they are going to be d.lscussed. and. which subject ve are going to
take up rlght after the di-scussion of the question of outer spaee, perhaps rve

night take ad.vantage of the last few ninutes of this afternoon to exchange views
on this matter. I d.o not ercpeet that we wil-I corne to a d.efinitive sol-ution of
it since, naturally, we will not be abl-e to d.ecid.e it until we have finished. the
item at present before the Committee, but, at least we might exchange certain
prelimlnary vlews on the natter.

Does any representative wish to refer to thls questi-on of the organizati.on
of the work of the Connittee? f note that no one has asked. for the fIoor, and

thus thls vilJ- have to be consj-d,ered- later on r,ihen we are closer to vind.ing up

the present discusslon or vhen ve have wound. it up. Natural}y, if we do tbis
there is the disadvantage that after we have voted- on the present subjeet, we r,riII
have to take up the matter of vhieh item is going to be discussed- next. l^le w111

then be told. that no one ean speak because the members d.id. not know that the new

subject was to be d.iscussed and. they are not ready to discuss it and they have

not prepared- their speeches. I want to point out that this difficulty has

occurred. in the Connittee previously. So as to avoid wasting time, and vhen

you take lnto account the fact that ve have only a short time before us, I wish

to draw to your attention that there are these three j-tems remainlng to be

d.iscussed before the deadline suggested. by the Presldent of the Assembly.

Mr. DEIGAIO (eniffppines) (interpretation from Spanish): May I make

a suggestion? I suggest that it be J.eft to the discretj.on of the Chairman to

d.ecide on the ord.er in which we viI1 dlscuss the items folloving the conclusion

of ihe d.iscussion of the question of the peaceful use of outer space, and. after
the Chairnan has made his d.ecision, based- upon such consultations vi-th delegations

as he may have held-, he rnlght make a brlef announcement to the Conmittee that
d.ebate wilJ- start on the next item so that members wilJ- be prepared.. I make

this suggestion to the Coumittee.

Mr. AVEROFF-TOSSIZZA (Creece) (int.rpretaticn frcn French): Since ve

Clprus cluesticn on tl"-e agend.a, I r,rish to say werequested. the inclusicn cf the
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I all quite willing to agree to and

limit nyself now to eaYing that ve

vhen i-t is on the agenda.
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whenever the Connittee so decides. Therefore,

abid.e by the decision of the Conmj-ttee. I
are ready to discuss the question of Cyprus

ThS CIIAIBIaAN (lnterpretation from Spanish): I want to thank the

representative of the Philippines for his shor.r of eonfidence in the Chair. But

may I renj.nd- hin that, according to the rules of procedure, it is the Committee

itself that must deeide on the priority of itens'

Sir pierson DIX,9N (Unitea King'dom): With referenee to the statement

of ny colleague, the Foreign Minister of Greece, I should J-ike to say on behalf of

the United" Kingdon that we, too, are ready to d.iscuss the question of Cytrrrus. It

seems to me that it is, perhapsr not easy today to foresee how long the present

debate on the present item vil-l go on. No doubt sorne litt1e time will be req-rired-

to consider the new draft resolution introduced. this afternoon by the representati-ve

of the Sovl-et Union.

I personally have the greatest sympathy for your position, Mr. Chai:man, in

not wanting to find" yourself in the same situation ve had onee before, in whlch

representatives felt that they had. not had enough time to prepare thenselves for

the next iten. But possibly by Thursd,ay ve shoul-d know how this debate is going,

and ve might then be able to take a decision to go on to the question of C\prus

next week, and that shouJ-d. give suffieient time for preparation, in the oplnion of

a1l concerned.. It might, therefore, be r,ri5er, it seems to me, to leave the matter

over for d.ecision until next Thursd-ay'

I,4r. EI]:\Lp (rurkey): I wouId like to say that the Foreign Minister of

Turkey has arrived- for the purpose of taking part in the debate on Clryrus, and it

night be extremely inconvenient if he had- to wait for a lengtby peri-od. of time

before the question comes up in this cornnittee. Therefore, our delegation would'

be ln favour of putting the question of clprus as the next item on the agenda to

be taken up next week.
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The CIIAIFUAN (interpretation from Spanish): I arn glad that I have
heard- some views on this natter, and especially those of the d-eiegabions of
Greece, Turkey and. the united. Kingdom, because in this way ve perhaps migh-b
envisage the possibility of having no difficul-ties put in our paths and_ that the
next item rnay be the question of cyprus. r would ask the representatlves to
bear this in mind. in preparing their statements.

r must say that it is extrernery interesting and. useful to take into account
the suggestion of the representative of the united- Kingd.orr:, namely that we come
to no decision on this point as yet and. wait until ve see exactry hov the present
d'ebate turns out and how the vote is cast on the subject of the peacefu.l- use of
outer space. However, the id-eas 'that have been outlined. here at least make us
believe that the countries most dlrectly concerned in the question of cyprus are
reacly to take 1t up next. This viil- d-efi:itery permit delegations ro prepare
themsefves for the next item and. thus avoid- having to cancel meetings through
lack of speakers.

The neeting rose at 5.j5 p.m.
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